1) First Lecture: Security World Government

Suggested required readings:


Suggested recommended readings:


*< TOGETHER WITH >*


SUGGESTED FURTHER READING IS LISTED BELOW

2) Second Lecture: Global Political Integration to Promote Justice and Democracy

Suggested required readings:


(With)

Suggested recommended reading:


**FURTHER READING: General and Historical Sources**


**FURTHER READING: World Government Critics**


**FURTHER READING: Security World Government**

On Wendt’s ‘inevitability’ thesis:


On security and world government more generally:


These are some key publications from a major global initiative, the World Order Models Project, which sought to provide and promote models of more sustainable global governance, and some of whose principals advocated full world government.


**FURTHER READING: Non-Western Sources**


< With >


**FURTHER READING: World Government to Promote Justice and Democracy**


Shmuel Nili, “Who’s Afraid of a World State? A Global Sovereign and the Statist-


A more general exploration of global justice issues, but with high salience to questions of global integration to secure global justice.


Erskine seeks to identify an appropriate balancing between principles of global justice and more local attachments in the context of armed conflict.